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Great Strides Taken on the Hard Road to
Making Ukraine's Plight Known
To the World

CONGRESS ART EXHIBIT
ATTRACTS NOTABLES

UKRAINE'S REBELS TO HEAR 'VOICE* DETROIT'S FIRST
COUNCILWOMAN
BROADCASTS

• For the past week or two the
cause of the Ukrainians and their
fight for freedom was given a con
siderable boost by what now ap
pears as the well-concluded Fourth
Congress of Americans of Ukrain
ian Descent which took place in
Washington on November 5th and
6th of this year. The gathering,
which by all admissions was one of
the best of that kind, not only re
ceived the official recognition of
the American government but
greatly strengthened the position
of Ukrainians as a well-organized
group with a specific purpose of
accomplishment

rainian people the world over, and
especially in Ukraine itself. The
absence of such broadcasts might
have created a notion that the
United States government does not
recognize any other peoples in the
USSR but the Russians, since the
Russian language was the only
language used by "Voice of Amer
ica" in its daily broadcasts to the
Soviet Union proper.
Finally, the American press gave
splendid publicity to the cause of
Ukraine in the past weeks. Above
all, the Fourth Congress of Ameri
cans of Ukrainian Descent received
a nation-wide coverage, which in
iteslf Is an outstanding accomplish
ment The Washington papers, es
pecially The Washington Post and
The Washington Star, as well as
others, were very cooperative and
reported not only the happenings
of the congress, but quoted eeveral
of the key speakers, putting em
phasis on the main purpose of the
conclave, namely, to make the
American people and their govern
ment aware of the Russian danger
and the plight of the Ukrainian
people in their struggle for free
dom and independence.

The hundreds of delegates and
guests who filled the Statler Hotel
Mary Beck, Ukrainian by de convention hall well to Its capacity
RADIO TO BE BEAMED TO LAND WITH ANTI-SOVIET
Following a fine policy of en Hochwal't of the National Catholic
scent and formerly active in the were heartened by President TruUNDERGROUND
couraging Ukrainian culture in Welfare Conference and Chancellor
"Soyuz Ukrainok" women's organi mans's message of hope. It was
America, the Ukrainian Congress Fitzgerald, president of the Univer
zation, became at the last election the first of its kind, and in our
By
ANSEL
E.
TALBERT
Committee of America sponsored sity of Pittsburgh.
(Reprinted from the New York Herald Tribune, Sunday, Nov. 13, 1949) Detroit's first councilwoman.
opinion, has a specific significance
both an excellent Bandurist concert
Besides Ukrainian visitors from
not only for Ukrainians the world
and a successful Fine-arts Exhibi the surrounding Washington area
The United States, for the first Minister of Defence. He was to
over, but for other peoples, includ
tion at its Fourth Congress.
who brought many A m e r i c a n time, will begin broadcasts next co-ordinate action against the "re
ing the enemies of Ukraine as well.
Filling both the District and the friends interested in art, the ex Sunday aimed directly at the near bels." However, a unit of the Uk
For the first time In U. S. diplo
Capitol Rooms of the Hotel Statler hibit guest-book lists many notable ly 40,000,000 inhabitants of the Uk rainian Army of Independence
matic history, with the exception of
in Washington, D.C., the first show delegates to the Fourth Congress raine, a freedom-loving people with known as the Khrin Group, on
President Woodrow Wilson's proc
ing in the United States of paint itself who came from almost every a record of centuries of constant March 28, 1947, ambushed General
lamation of a "Ukrainian Day" in
ings and sculpture, as well as the state in the Union. The success of revolt against oppression.
Walters and his entire staff at the
1918, an American Chief Executive
several hundred delegates and the exhibit prompted several civic
town
of
Sanok
near
the
PolishThe broadcasts, made by the Voice
took official cognizance of the plight
guests of the' Fourth Congress of leaders from various Ukrainian
The New York Times in its Sun
of America, will be in the Ukrain Russian border and machingunned
of the Ukrainian people and their
Americans of Ukrainian Descent communities to make arrangethem
all
to
death.
.
day November 6, 1949 issue bad a
ian language, which n 1863 a Czarstruggle for freedom. President
hel at the hotel last November Sjjoae^ts with Mr. Sviatoslav Hor ist Minister of the Interior declared
long column about the Washington
Colonel Khrin, the Ukrainian
Truman's reference to the interest
and 6.
congress, as had other metropolitan
leader
who
directed
the
ambush.
who collected and arranged to be non-existent Refusing ab
which the Americans of Ukrainian
Taking advantage also of a con
papers, including The New York
bit, for showings in De- ruptly to consider cultural auto escaped to Soviet^ territory and
descent are taking in their kins
ference of the American Council of•Journal • American, New Heraldhicago, Pittsburgh and Min- nomy for the Ukraine, this Minis- according to members of the under
men
overseas
who
"are
not
able
Education held at the Statler on
Tribune, The Dally News, and
j ter told a delegation of Ukrainian ground is still operating there un
to enjoy the benefits of a free so
Suday, its participants visited the
others.
For this Washington show of writers and historians, several of der various disguises.
ciety
which
we
in
the
United
States
Ukrainian Art Exhibit and showed
The Soviet chiefs were so en
whom were sent to Siberia: "There
One of the largest New York
are fortunate to enjoy" carries
lively interest in this latest addi contemporary artists, Mr. Hordyn-j never has been a Ukrainian lan raged that several Russian infan
d a i l y newspapers. New York
greater
significance
than
appears
tion to America's art world. Among jsky succeeded in collecting repre guage; there never will be."
CouncUwoman Mary Beck
try divisions were^ moved to the
on the surface. It is frank recog Heral-Trlbune published in Its Sun
the distinguished visitors from sentative works of many of our
Ukraine for the specific purpose of
Today
the
Ukraine,
while
official
nition that Ukraine despite its nom day, November 13, 1949 issue one
When
informed
of
her
victory,
foremost
Ukrainians
artists.
In
this conference were: President
"Mopping up" Ukrainian national
of the most unbiased articles on
Stoddard of the University of Illi cluded were the sculptures of Alex ly a member of the Union of Soviet ist rebel groups. There was a series she told a Detroit Times reporter, inal membership in the United Na the Ukrainian problem ever to ap
Socialist
Republics
with
a
puppet
tions,
is
an
enslaved
nation.
He
not
"to
expect
anything
sensation
ander
Archipenko
loaned
to
the
nois whose art faculty includes
of pitched battles.in which the
pear. Written by a Tribune editor,
Nicholas Britsky of Ukrainian de exhibit through the courtesy of delegation to the United Nations Ukrainian Army of Independence al from me. especially at the very left no doubt as to who Is respon Ansel E. Talbert. the article con
hand
picked
by
Stalin
and
the
Polit
sible
for
that
state
of
the
Ukrainoutset.
I
don't
plan
to
revolution
Roman
Slobodian
and
the
paint
scent; President Pomfret of the
usually found itself at a disadvan
tains several anti-Soviet cartoons,
University of William and Mary, ings of Azavsky, Borachok, Buto- buro, is known definitely to have tage both in armament and in nra- ize the city government. I'm going I ian people, when he referred to as well as photographs of the Uk
an
extensive
and
well.
organized
the
same
"kinsmen,
who
are
not
to
keep
my
ears
open
and
feel
my
Dmytrenkp,
Gritchenko.
Chancellor Day, president of Cor vych,
move bers, and retreated into the im way."
able to listen to a free radio or rainian Insurgent Army. The -au
nell University; President Cole of Hnizdovsky, Hordynsky, j Hotsiy, anti-Soviet underground
penetrable forests of the Carpa
thor refers to President Truman's
ment
to
read an uncensored press."
Miss
Beck
is
a
tall,
well
tailored
Amherst College; . Mr. Hanlcy, Kmit, Krychevsky, Laaovsky, Mathian Mountain region.
letter sent to the Ukrainian Con
Representatives of this under
woman of 41, a,practicing attorney
As President of Use United States
Superintendent of Schools of ProvU zepa, Morpz, Nedilko, Stefanovych
gress and says that the struggle
One unit of Ukrainian national whose political career was preceded
ground,
just
arrived
secretly
from
which
still
recognizes
the
Soviet
dence, R. I.*. Dr. Zook, president and Wynnykiv. Added to the ex
of the Ukrainian people against
ists early last year fought its.way j by 12 years in the juvenile division
Europe,
were
present
at
a
congress
Union ahd its component republics,
and Mr, Brurabough. =
' -k^.- hibit were water colors and draw
[Russia is^>t>yericwfced-'dgspitg the
of' ЖЬегісап* of UftraiflMfddtecem from the- Ukredee -fc&o the Ameri of Probate Couttf' *~f
Including*thflC«£
Ukraine.
Mr.
Tru
of the American Council of Educa- ings by' Bntovych,
held during the last few days in can occupation zone of- Germany,
Miss Beck's political know-how man could not have said in any fact that Ukraine "is known de
shington, D. C ; Monsignor Hordynsky and Mazepa.
finitely to have an extensive and
where its members were interned came the hard way—by defeat
Washington,
to
which
President
clearer language what he had In
m.
\
Truman sent я special message of by surprised American Army com This marks her first success In five mind. Unmistakingly, he recog well-organized anti-Soviet under
DETROIT DISTRICT COUNCIL
PAYMENT OF UYL-NA DUES greeting. In^-this the President manders and put in displaced per campaigns, twice for probate judge, nized Ukraine as a country enslaved ground movement'
He then refers to Clarence A.
once for traffic judge and for coun by s totalitarian power.
TO PUBLISH BULLETIN
...
.
, .. commended the Ukrainian cultural sons camp.
7T •
All member organizations of the group in this country for its un 'During the last twelve months cil two years ago.
At the same time, while the Uk Manning as "the outstanding au
Gerald Buiak, active publicity Ukrainian Youth's League of North ceasing efforts to aid "kinsmen there has been no large-scale ac
rainians were* preparing for the thority in the United States on Uk
Increase Vofc©
director from Detroit District America are requested to make overseas who are not able to enjoy tion in the Ukraine. Members of
congress In Washington, the State raine history and literature," and
the underground, realizing that
The factor that" kept her going Department, in an official communi then states that more than 1,000
Council was appointed by the Ex- their dues payments for the next the benefits of a free society which
they cannot compete directly with was a higher percentage of votes
we
in
the
United
States
are
for
ecutive Bord of the D.D.C. to pub- convention before the 1st of June
cation to the Ukrainian Congress years ago the Ukraine "developed
the Soviet's military might, have in each campaign. Her increasing
tunate to enjoy."
Committee of America, disclosed into a powerful and independent
llsh a District Council Bulletin.
I960.
There are in the United States restricted themselves to guerrilla appeal continued even in the two that the long-awaited Ukrainian state long before the countries of
The Bulletin will be called, "OpeAH organizations that paid their
more
than 1,000,000 Americans activity in small groups of nine to months between the primariry and broadcast program over "Voice of the West"
ration Detroit" and promises to be dues in Syracuse will be required
eleven men.
yesterday's election.
She was America" will begin on November
one of the most unusual publica- to make another payment by the who were born in the Ukraine and
Mr. Talbert stresses the fact that
Although official Soviet propa eighth in the primary and climbed 20, 1949. It is recalled that the de
came
here
to
escape
Czarist
or
tions of its ktad. Mr. Bulak re- above set date. This is being done
Soviet propaganda has continually
gandists have been attempting to to віх on Election Day.
cision to have.the Ukrainian-lan labelled the Ukrainian independports that the District Council has in order to avoid all confusion at Communist oppression, or are of
depict the Ukranian nationalist
guage program was made some ene movement as the creation of
many activities planned for the the convention and to have a com- Ukrainian descent. In Canada the
movement as a creation of Adolf
months sgo and it was the Ukrain Adolf Hitler, but, he says, "it is
coming year; ' Included with these Plete record of all eligible clubs Ukrainian group of several hun
Hitler, who before the war openly tionalist feeling by organizing an ian Congress Committee and its
clear that, historically? this is a
is a massive picnic that will take for voting. The various district or- dred thousand is the third largest
coveted the rich grain fields of the "independent" Ukraine under a for retiring president who made con
in
the
dominion
after
the
British
false concept"
place next summer. This affair is ganizers are requested to make
Ukraine and attempted without
expected to fast a few days and this point clear to all their Indivi- and French, and in many other much success to recruit Ukrain mer Czarist general named Paul stant interventions with our gov
It is encouraging that the Ameri
promises to be one of"the most am- dual clubs. By acting promptly, parts of the democratic* Western ians for a crusade against Bol Skorooadsky, who became Hetman. ernment to precipitate the installa can press now recognizes the im
world large groups of Ukrainian
The forces of Skoropadsky. how tion of the Ukrainian program.
portance of the Ukrainian people
bitious ventures ever undertaken much confusion will be avoided in
shevism, it ie clear that, historical ever, soon were chased out of Kiev
immigrants exist
by young Ukrainian Americans in
future.
It stands to reason that the Uk oppressed behind the iron curtain
ly, this is a false concept
by the armies of democratic-mind rainian-language program would as an invaluable factor in the deInside the Ukraine — an a r e a
the Detroit area.
Dr. Clarence A. Manning, of ed Ukrainian nationalists, who have widespread repercussions and cesive test between slavery and
roughly bounded by the Black Sea
____
"YOUTH 8PEAK8"
on the south, the C a r p a t h i a n Coumbia University, probablv the found themselves involved in war would certainly strengthen the Uk freedom.
NOVEMBER TREND OUT
"Youth Speaks" monthly publi- Mountains on the west, the Don outstanding authority in the United with the Bolsheviks, with the White
A very colorful edition of the
^
National River on the east and Russia States on Ukrainian history and (anti-Communist) Armies of Gen
Ukrainian Youth's L e a g u e of
Canada fea- proper on the north—a series of literature, states that more than eral Anton Denikin and with the
North America's publication "The
October a engagements has taken place dur 1,000 year ago the Ukraine "de Poles. An independent govern
Ukrainian Trend" has just come
^^^
Professor Mi- ing the last three years beween veloped into a powerful and inde ment of the Ukraine was set up in
"The government." says U. S. Finally. $5,600,000,000 will be paid
pendent state long before the January. 1919, by the nationalists,
offFeatured
the press.in the magazine are a с"Youth
1 , o.-Hayvoronsky.
In addition.,
Speaks" contains
many the troops of the Ukrainian demo
News and World Report, "has be out to foreign governments and for
number of articles by outstanding articles in both English and Uk cratic underground and military countries of the West." This was but eventually its territory was come the biggest source of income
young Ukrainian writers. Photo rainian that are of interest for detachments of Soviet Russia and the so-called Kiev State, which was divided among Poland. Soviet Rus in the country. In the single year foreign-aid purchasing.
Christianized in 988 during the sia and Czechoslovakia, which took
Item number two—$10.200.000.its satellites.
graphs and various write ups from Canadians and Americans alike.
reign
of S t Vladimir and became the mountainous Carpatho - Uk to end next June 30, the Treasury 000—will go for salaries. It will
the convention 1n Syracuse are also
At the start of 1947, disturb
Editor of the publication is Taras
will
epend
an
estimated
$46,000,go to 3.700.000,000 people, the
featured. For those people who Cirka. Associate editors: Bohdan ances in the part of the Ukraine one of the great states of Europe raine.
000,000 in cold cash. This means
have been complaining that we Bociurkiw, Marusia Kopychansky, within the boundaries of the Polish before being attacked by the princes
Between 1921 and outbreak of that $1 out of every $6 epent in the the number of civilians and milita
of Moscow and later overrun by
need more Ukrainian comics, a spe Walter Klymkiw. Leon Kossar. It satellite state and within Soviet
World War II, Ukrainian national United States will be spent by the ry personnel* now on federal pay
the Mongol hordes.
cial two page comic section has would be a good idea for more Russia proper became so wide
ist groups were active and many of government." The magazine then roll. As the U. S. News points out,
The
modern
political
history
of
spread
that
two
of
the
Politburo's
been added.
their leaders were sentenced to goes into considerable detail as to this does not include those who
young Ukrainian Americans to
The cost of the subscriptions for read these fine Canadian publica most trueted agents were dispatch the Ukraine began, according to death. After Hitler, like the Kaiser, how all this money Is to be divided. work indirectly for government,
such as the men and women em
Dr. Manning, during the sixteenth found the Ukrainians unco-opera
the Trend and Bulletin is now two tions and "visa versa." In this ed there post-haste.
The biggest Item in the budget
dollars per year.
One was Lazar M. Kaganovitch, and seventeenth centuries when tive, he arrested eeveral of their —$17.300,000.000—is accounted for ployed in plants producing materials
manner there would be a greater
freedom-loving peasants from Rus leaders and put a price on the
for federal agencies.
understanding between the coun a Politburo member and brotherby benefits and subsidies of many
sia, Poland and many other feudal heads of others.
' TORONTO ACTIVE
Third is a $10,000.000.000 item
in-law
of
Stalin
having
the
rep
tries and more could be accom
diverse kinds. Nearly half of that
utation of being the Kremlin's out areas escaped to the Dnieper River
The Politburo has done likewise. amount — $8,300,000,000 — will go for goods. This includes an enor
Miss Jean Harasym of Toronto plished.
region and formed a Cossack mili How sensitive its members are to
The magazine also contains a standing political trouble-shooter.
reports that five new clubs from
to veterans and is one of the pay mous number of Heme, running all
tary republic. Thin had an elec any discussion of the Ukrainian
He
was
appointed
on
March
4,
Toronto have joined the Ukrain write-up of the Syracuse Conven
ments we are making because of the way from airplanes and tanks
tive head known as a Hetman. who
ian Youth's League of North tion of the Ukrainian Youth's 1947, as first secretary, of the Uk could be removed by vote of the question was Indicated by its re past wars. Then farmers will come to paper and ink.
action to a recent history of the In for something over $2,000,000,Interest on the public debt will
America. In addition to the many League of North America by Leon rainian Communist party and im Cossack Assembly.
Ukraine by Dr. Manning. The au 000 In direct payments and govern require the sum of $4.100.000.000.
local activities, the young Ukrain Kossar. Address of "Youth Speaks" mediately began a eeries of purges
After Ukrainian Cossacks armies thor was denounced in the Russian ment crop loans and price supports.
ian Canadians are getting all pre is: Box 3033, Winnipeg, Manitoba. of "traitors who have infiltrated
That will be s cash payment, and
the party and are attempting to under Hetman Ivan Mazeppa were press for his "beastly roaring" and Large sums will be paid to the old.
liminary work done for the Na Canada.
does not Include the Interest aecrubring about the rebirth of bour- defeated in 1709 by Peter the Great charged with being "an associated
tional Basketball Playoffs of the
the blind, and the unemployed. ing on war bonds and saving
geoise nationalist conceptions."
of
traitors
and
murderers."
at
Poltava,
together
with
the
UYL-NA in April.
bonds.
Although Ukrainian delegates in
The other was the Kremlin's Swedish armies of Charles XH. the
Although these games are a of the Canadians. This forthcom
Services, such as printing, rent
Ukraine
increaseingly
became
a
the
United
Nations
have
denied
famous
military'
agent.
General
them.
Members
of
the
American
ing
event
will
be
the
greatest
long way off, the hard working
Toronto committee has already re American Canadian venture ever Karol Swierczewski, who during victim of Czarist oppression, but any disturbances in their alleged Ukrainian cultural group believe end utility bills, will cost the tax
served many rooms at the finest undertaken by a Ukrainian youth the Spanish Civil War served as fought constantly for autonomy native land, the uninterrupted that the Voice of America broad payers $2,400,000,000. And some
series of Soviet announcements casts will have a profound effect thing like $2,000,000,000 will be
hotel in Toronto, the Royal York. organization. For further details military adviser to the Loyalists and cultural freedom.
At the time of the Russian Re during the post-war years of the inside the Ukraine and might well used for loans and investments,
All those fellows and girls who concerning ail Canadian activities under the name of "General Wal
The above items cover the major
travelled to Toronto last year, will be sure to read all future issues of ters" and at the time he left for volution of 1917 the German gov arrest and execution of Ukrainian create cracks in the most vul
the Ukraine was Poland's Vice- ernment attempted to use this na- nationalists has given the lie to nerable part of the Iron Curtain, expenses of the government
well remember the fine hospitality the Weekly,
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The Great Decision Vinnytsia—the Katyn
of Ukraine
By LEV DOBBIANSKY

(Address delivered at Fourth Congress of Americans of Ukrainian
Descent, at Washington, November 5 and 6, 1949)

(A Report by an Eyewitness)
In this fourth impressive con
vention of our Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America, the privilege
of sounding a proper and spirited
keynote for our serious delibera
tions here has apparently also de
volved upon me. Ladies and gentle
men, for this honor I am deeply
gratful, chiefly because, never—and
I say this in full awaneas of all
that has transpired in the past —
never before in this century have
Americans of Ukrainian descent
been given as glorious an oppor
tunity to express and make them
selves felt as the unique coin
cidence of historical events pres
ents to them now. So unmlstagably
clear, so well-defined is this politi
cal chance that the overruling
theme dominating this convention,
guiding our thoughts, and inspiring
our hearts, is simply: Our Oppor
tunity—To Take or To Forsake!
We might thoughtfully ask our
selves how has this unique coin
cidence of historical event de
veloped to produce this opportunity
of which we speak. For we all
know, all too well, that there exist
ed a line of historical development
disastrous in the short-run to the
aspieaUons of the traditionally
Christian and democratic Ukrain
ian people and perilous in the long
run to the' democratic and Chris
tian life'of our American nation.
A Ghoulish Manifestation of
Genocide by Beds
At the close of World War I,
while the only genuinely democratic
force in Eastern Europe, in the
form of the Ukrainian Army, was
unsuccessfully fighting to uphold
the principle of Belf-determination
for the Ukrainian people against
its communiet and Imperialist ag
gressors, some of President Wil
son's aides at Paris, who were ad
vocating this principle, were total
ly ignorant of the very existence
of any people called Ukrainian. In
1933, while Ukrainian Americans
paraded along Fifth Avenue in
New York: Qty lit "totttf protest
against the most ghoulish Soviet
manifestation of genocide in this
century, a man-made famine that
relegated millions of Ukrainians to
their graves or to Siberia, our
humanitarian President, then, gave
formal diplomatic recognition to
the blood-stained emissaries from
the Kremlin butchery.
During
World War П, while many of us
from long exprerience with Soviet
treachery uneasily warned of the
ominous implications of a SovietAmerican partnership, our govern
ment, mushroomed with intellec
tually bankrupt liberals and spirit
ually traitorous communists, blat
antly propagandized, with almost
complete loss of self-respect, the
glories of the Soviet etate and
naively invested its earn^t con
fidence in the unfounded it Kjgrity
of the Soviet word. Certainly this
reckless course, born in large
measure of insular ignorance, spell
ed no opportunity for us, neither
to take nor to forsake.

Ukraine in 1920. It sees the tech
nique of "intensive revolution" being employed with communist
Poles, Bulgarians, Czechs and
others forming their respective
puppet national governments, but
forgets the Ukrainian communists
constituting their puppet national
government in the 20'e. It joyous
ly observes the emergence of Titoism in resistance to the centraliz
ing forces of the Kremlin, but for
gets the many unsuccessful Uk
rainian "Titos" of the early ЗО'в.
It senses moral disgust at the ruth
less collectivization measures pre
cipitating the banishment of count
less innocents to slave labor camps,
but forgets the exile of millions of
Ukrainians in the collectivization
program of 1932-33. The world
views with righteoua indignation
the current religious persecution
and the fates of Stepinatz, Mindszenty and Beran at the leprous
hands of communist atheists, but
overlooks the long Soviet oppres
sion of the Ukrainian Orthodox
Church, 'ts earliest persecution in
1945 of of the Catholic Church in
Western Ukraine, and the fate of
Metropolitan Slipy. These are the
essential parallels, and there are
many more. But it is significantly,
from these parallels that that
"unique coincidence of historical
events" arises, a coincidence of the
endeavors of the United States and
the non-communist world and those
of the Ukrainians and other tyran
nized peoples to undermine and
ultimately destroy communism- In
this real coincidence lies our op
portunity, either to take or for
sake.
From East to West

By M. SELESHKO

(3)

(Concluded)

The following incident suggests known number of Ukrainians in the
that justice may yet triumph in Vinnytsia region.
this world. A note was found in
Hulevych, Skrepek, and many
the coat of the exhumed corpse of other Ukrainians testified how the
a heroic Christian. It was wet, as NKVD transported the corpses to
was the corpse, but was carefully the burial points. They stated that
dried. Then I set to work to de the bodies were transported from
cipher it. With the aid of several NKVD headquarters at N. б
local Ukrainians we put together Dzhershinsky street, that at night
the story. The paper was of or they saw and heard the trucks in
dinary stock, white in color, used action and that in the morning on
in local school tablets. In erode the way to work they saw the blood
handwriting was penciled: " I . . . that had dripped from the trucks
beg the person that finds this note and that they saw NKVD under
to pass on ti my wife, Zina . . .from lings covering up the signs of their
the village
region o f . . .that I work at the site of the mass graves.
was denounced to the NKVD by There were also witnesses who tes
the following..." And here were tified that from trees they observed
the names and addressee of seven what was happening behind the
persons. The note continued: "They high walls of the NKVD compound
bore witness against me before the and that graves were dug and
NKVD and spoke falsehoods. I corpses buried. It was a fact well
have been sentenced to death and circulated in the city that two Ukin a ahort time will be shot. God rainians, who had dared to peer
knows that I am innocent. Let God through the board fence despite
forgive their transgression; I have prohibition, had disappeared never
to be seen again. It was also com
forgiven them."
mon talk that' a boy, who had
We refused to believe what we
tried to climb the fence in order
had read. To expect such magnoto steal some apples, disappeared
nimity from a simple peasant in
without a trace after the NKVD
the moment of death w i s too much
guards caught him in the act.
to believe. But the fact stirred
everybody. We informed those in
How the NKVD Operates
charge of the investigation, and
I talked with those people in
later it was found that it was all
true. Two of the persons named Vinnytsia who first divulged the
in the note had died in the mean information about the mass mur
time, two were officers in the Red ders, on the basis of which excava
Army, and three were available in tion was begun by the Germans,
found a woman
the neighborhood, peacefully going The <ч"т*"
about their business, since no one who had worked in the NKVD
knew that they were secret assist headquarters for fifteen years. She
ants of the NKVD. During my was superannuated, and not in
presence in Vinnytsia they were command of all her mental faculnot arrested. The Germane how ties, but the memory of what had
ever, recorded all the secret help transpired long before she retained
ers of the NKVD. Some of them a s though it had happened yester
managed to obtain admistrative day. When the Bolsheviks retired
posts during the occupation, and before the German advance, she re
often announced themselves as of mained in Vinnytsia by frustrating
German origin. The Germans were efforts made by the government to
aware of this maOoeuver and were evacuate her. Her revelations, al
preparing a surprise move called though chronologically vague, were
"lightning-action," blitzoction. I vlet methods of investigation and
was later informed that this "light punishment. Former prisoners of
ning action" had been executed be the NKVD gave corroborative tea
fore the Germans abandoned Vin tlmony.
One such former prisoner, named
nytsia. The three were supposed
ly killed, but the act of vengeance Dashchin, who had been in exile in
was accomplished by unclean hands the Kolyma region, told of an In
that had no right to be termed cident in a gold-mining camp. The
just, for they were guilty of the
(Concluded on page S)
murder of 40,000 Jews and an unаяІАП

Youth and the U.N.A.
WDLKES-BABBE HONOBS
GBEGOBY HEBMAN
On Saturday evening, November
12, 300 persons attended the Third
Annual Banquet and Ball sponsor
ed by the Youth of the Ukrainian
National Association of WilkesBarre, Pa. The affair, which was
held at S3. Peter and Paul Audi
torium, was a testimonial to
Gregory Herman, a resident of
Wilkes-Barre, who is the acting
supreme president of the U.N.A. It
also was the local members' way of
celebrating the 55th anniversary
of the U.N.A.
The program book issued in con
nection with the dinner mentioned
the following about Mr. Herman:
"Gregory Herman has been
prominently identified with Uk
rainian American affaire ever
since he reached his majority. Hav
ing been brought to the United
States at the age of 12 he early
recognized the unusual opportune

her. Rev. Andrew Chlystun pro
nounced the invocation. Metro Orral, general chairman of the affair,
extended greetings to the assem
blage and- introduced Attorney
Joseph G. Tomascik, toastmaster.
Miss Irene Terefenko, soprano solo
ist, who was celebrating her 17th
birthday, starred with her rendi
tion of vocal selections; she was
accompanied by Mrs. Richard
George at the piano.
Dmytro Halychyn, Supreme Sec
retary of the Ukrainian National
Association, stressed that efforts
should be redoubled to bring more
Ukrainian Displaced Persons into
America as time is getting short;
he also discussed the cultural ac
complishments of the U.N.A., par
GBEGORY HERMAN
ticularly where the publication of
Acting
President of the Ukrainian
English-language books on Ukraine
and Ukrainians was concerned.
National Association; in w h o s e
Mrs. Mary Bolosky did a Uk honor the Wilkes-Barre U . N . A .
rainian dance solo, "Hone-Veeter."
уoath tendered a banquet.
Catherine Potichko, Catherine'Her-

WILKES-BARRE YOUTH OF U.N.A. DANCE ENSEMBLE
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The history of Western civiliza
Performed at testimonial banquet honoring Gregory Herman, acting supreme president of the
tion has ayways been marked by
Ukrainian National Association. First row: John Lawryk, Jacob Elko, Metro OrraC Michael
a movement from East to West,
Galaida, Joseph Radko. Second fow: Stella Iwafnlw, Catherine Herman, Helen Slawich, Helen
West to E a s t Thia movement is
Melnyk. Phyloretta Horoshko, Catherine Potichko. Rose Slawich, Mary Bolosky. The group is
in process today; and the stakes of
«
directed by Stephen Paraschak and Jacob Elko.
triumph are the world. One of the
most absurd, wishful reflections is
ties offered by his adopted land for пм(п, Joh*r " Lawryk, and Michael •, Яш)^ШШШШШШШШЙ
the notion that this .dynamic move
personal freedom and advancement Galaida danced the "Hopak-Koment can stalemate itself at some
He was not long in taking advan lom." Jacob Elko and Joseph Rad
undefined center, a notion both de
tage of educalonal opportunities ko danced the "Chumak." Walter
tested by calculating communists
that were denied his compatriots Hamuka of Hanover, Pa., enter
and unjustified by the nature of
in Ukraine. After completing his tained the audience as a humorist
the political forces at work. Nay,
high school education, Mr. Herman earning much applause. Lawrence
a Great Decision will have to be
enrolled at Lafayette College where ("Lary") Marcinkus, 11-year-old
made, and that Great Decision will
he hung up a creditable record as accordinist rendered several selec
be made either in Moscow or here
a scholar. After receiving the de tions to the delight of the listeners.
in Washington. The future of this
Rev. Vladimir Pashkowsky of
gree of Bachelor of Philosophy, he
century contains within itself the
pursued further graduate work at Edwardsville, Pa., expressed satis
seed of world government, to be
Columbia University and was faction over the progress of the
planted In the soil of either the
awarded the degree of Master of youth, stating that the young peo
Russian Communist empire or the
Science in Economics. Mr. Herman ple were following in the footsteps
American
Democratic
Empire.
is a veteran of World War I and of their parents. He said it was
There are only two politically for
midable forces in the world today
ganization, I felt that it was neces for years was a member and officer very encouraging to see the young
RULES AND REGULATIONS
—there is in effect no third force.
sary to cut "red tape" a b i t I was of the Organized Reserves. For the generation cooperating religiously
A short time ago I resigned from told that the new.rules and regula past 23 years he has been a teacher with the older generation in all
If these observations suggest to
an executive position in an organi tions were to be enforced complete in Wilkes-Barre High Schools.
phases of Ukrainian American
you the idea of an inevitable World
zation that is very close to me in ly and that the executive was not
"He held the office of Supreme life.
War Ш, then may I add that no
ideals and activities. At one time going to stick his neck out for any Vice-President of the Ukrainian
Ukrainian Kozak dances were
Implication of fatalism in human
METRO ORRAL
I never even concidered the thought one. Being one of those whose neck National * Association for many performed by the Youth of U.N.A.
events, as the communists indeed
General Chairman of the Wilkesbelieve in, is to be found in them. of r e s i g n i n g from this Uk is constantly being stuck out, I years, was elevated to the post of Dance Ensemble, directed by Ste
Barre Banquet and Bali.
Most people are repelled by this rainian organization. Yet I did re could not understand how it would acting Supreme President upon the phen Paraschak and Jacob Elko.
sign,
and
so
I
will
remain
until
I
be possible for someone to refuse a death of Nicholas Muraszko. A The group, consisting of talented
idea because of its supposed fatal
gentleman, a scholar, a patriot an dancers, executed five typical Uk
ism, whereas in terms of the world can prove my point, which I believe request such as I had made.
Ruasin, Helen Slavich, Peter Ma
picture today, that World War Ш, Is right
I realized then and there that educator and a leader, Mr. Herman rainian folk dances; the dancers
When I first became active in something had to be done. In the exemplifies American citizenship were dressed in the colorful and lischak, Eva Malischak, Anne Sla
is inevitable is the only scientific
wich, Henry Boloeky Tillie Bonk,
assertion one can make. It is not this organization there was little business world, where people were at its finest His many friends and traditional costumes of Ukraine.
Rose
Slawich, Mary. Iwaniw, Helen
fatalistic but obpectively realistic need for rules or regulations, and paid to obey rules and regulations neighbors rejoice in the new honor
Michael MaHscak, president of
to recognize this as the product of I was forced to do things on my I could understand such an atti which has been bestowed upon Youth of the U.N.A., presented a Melnyk, Anthony Shipula, Michael
conditions in which the dominant own. As the organization grew in tude. In this same business world him, and are happy to tender him set of traveling bags to Mr. Her Malischak, Paul Christy, and Cath
elements remain steadfast in op membership and scope, I realized I would follow them myself with this testimonial dinner as a token man in the name of the club. A bou erine Potichko.
Many branch officers, including
position to each other. The Soviet together with many other people, out question. But In an organiza of the esteem and affection in quet of American Beauty roses was
elements of a fanatical belief in that some new blood was needed to tion built upon friendship, trust in which he is held."
presented to Mrs. Herman. Mr. Her several from neighboring States,
attended the affair., Djnytro Kapithe necessary decadence of capital aid in the actual planning, the and high ideals, I could not under
Youth of U.N.A. is a club which man's first American school teacher,
ism as they understand it, of a mechanics of organization and stand thie mania to follow every is open to young men and women Miss Maude Kenny, was also pres tula, chairman of the Supreme Tuco-partnership with history in its operation. Therefore when elec rule and regulation. There comes who are members of the Ukrainian ented a gift; she is 79 years old and ditinng Committee of' the U.N.A.,
quick realization, justifying in their tions were held, I threw my sup a time, when drastic steps must National Association. Its objective retired. Mr. Herman expressed deep attended with Mrs. КдрКиІа; they
blind eyes every conceivable trick port behind the people whom I be taken. A certain amount of "red is "To promote social relations appreciation to the gathering for traveled from McAdoo, Pa.
T. ,L. and J. Z.
and technique of infiiltrating, sub thought would do the best job. As tape" muet be cut when the need among Its members by providing having gone to so much trouble to
verting, undermining, weakening, the days passed by, I realized that is great enough. I felt that the for them entertainment sports ac render him an honor t h a t to put it
Evidently some types of women
and seizing, even provoking the our's had been a wise choice. New need was great enough and facts tivities, educational programs, and in his own words, "I did nothing to
suppose that a scowling face adds
United States to huge expenditures plans, new regulations were put in proved that I was right
social activities that are beneficial deserve." He only succeeded in con
to their dignity and importance.
to produce an unhealable financial to effect Often I found myself
I could have continued to work to their welfare." The club spon vincing the audience of his modes
hemorrhage—these Soviet elements "out on a limb" for it was difficult as an executive. I could have sors a banquet each year, a Uk ty, one of bis main characteristics.
Generally speaking, np young
are unalterable. Otherwise a Stalin to reconvert myself so quickly. forced myself to obey every rule. rainian New Year's Eve Party, a
Benediction was pronounced by
ists communist would not be what Little by little however, I gradual Since this was not strictly business, dance, an outing at Lake Silk- Rev. Bohdan S. Olesh of Glen person today will write if he can
he is, and this is unthinkable. ly began to get the "hang of I chose to resign. I resigned but I worth, Halloween Party, group Lyon, Pa. The banquet came to a telegraph, and none "will telegraph
American discretion in containing things" and I knew that within a shall continue to work as much as bowling, classes s t YMCA in Uk close with the singing of the Uk if he can telephones-collect
this Soviet power has, unfortunate few months time I would become possible within the organization. rainian language and folk dancing; rainian National Anthem. Dancing
ly, not been thoroughly sound, re accustomed to the new order. No The individual, the chain of friend the members traveled to New York completed the evening.
lying more on passive financial and doubt I would have gone through ship that binds all the members for the Ukrainian Music and Dance
Vice chairman of the affair was
(UKRAINIAN* D A I L Y )
military expedients than on active the entire year, working and learn within the organization. I still be Festival. The proceeds from previ
FOUNDED t«03
propaganda, political appeal, and ing, if it had not been for one in lieve is most Important Rules and ous banquets were distributed as Stella Iwaniv; committee heads in
cluded Joseph Radko, Phyloretta Ukrainian newspaper*'published dally
underground aid among the peoples cident that took place.
regulations should be made to serve, follows: $300 to Bishop Ambrose Horoshko, Michael Mykulyn, Alice except Sundays apd'hofldsy* by the
behind the Iron Curtain. Neverthe
The actual details of the incident to further the ideals. They must Senyshyn for refugee orphans; Malischak and Michael Galaida. Ukrainian National Asjoclatlon, luc,
less, concerning the inevitability of
81-83 Grand St.. Jersey Ofty 3. K J.
are
not important Suffice It to never become more important than $150 to the United Ukrainian Committee workers included Mil
the Great Decision, the question
American
Relief
Committee
in
the
ideals
themselves.
Because
of
Bntered as Second Clast Mall Matter
thus is not what, but when and say I asked the head executive to this fear, I resigned. Perhaps mere Philadelphia; $50 in CARE pack dred Dobransk), Andrew Garber, «t Port Office of Jersey City, N. J.
how, and in this rests also our do something which was not ex ly as a protest For as I have stated ages for Displaced Persons; $25 to Jacob Elko, Stephen Yuhas, Mi on March to, t9tt-urfder the Act
actly "in the line of duty." Since
chael Grozlo, Mary Slawich, Helen
©f Mercb 8. 1*79.
,
opportunity, to take or forsake.
Yuhas, Joseph G. Tomascik, Tfflle
the crises had not been entirely before, I shall continue to work, co a streptomycin fund.
Accepted
for
malTlnf
at
speclaj
rate
caused by me and since there was operate and publicize to the best
The banquet opened with the Klever, Helen Dniestran, Ann Bonk, JP*?T* Р*»*іе<і for-Section H03
(Concluded on page 3)
a greet loss possible for the or-Jof my ability.
singing of the Star Spangled Ban- John Lawryk, Mary Boioaky, Jerry
« *•• Act of Oclobet 3. »9U
taraoriied July з і , i 9 i » .
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The materially enforced assump
tion by the United States of a lead
ing role in recent world affairs has
placed it more directly across the
path of a sequence of events that
fortunately has taught it the true
nature, aims, and techniques of the
Soviet menace to Western civiliza
tion. What Ukraine and her friends
from bitter experience have at
tempted for thirty years to convey
to the non-communist world at
large, the onrush of events in these
past three years has apparently suc
ceeded in doing. The ghastly story
being told now is the same sub
stantial story that Ukrainians and
a few others have been relating all
along, time and time again—again
and again. Although the characters
change in the march of Soviet ag
gression, the act is the same. The
startling fact is that the earliest
threads in the pattern of Soviet
aggression in Europe and in Asia,
which the world beholds today with
horror and novel arrest, were fabbricated on the soil of Ukraine
years ago.
The Political Варе
The world witnesses the political
rape of independent non-Russian
states in Eastern and Central Eu
rope today, but forgets the first
rape by Soviet communism of the
independent, non-Russian state of
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camp contained 7,000 prisoners
from all p a r j » | i the Soviet Union,
and upon co&pTetlon of the wot*
there it was fcrjdent that the means
of transportation to another lo
cality were^a^t available. The
prisoners wejriOeo weak from malnutrition to go'elsewhere on foot,
. 'for the neafest work-camp was
thousands d>"*kilometers distant
The prisoner* were driven to a clht
that had been mined, and were
blown into oblijion. Dashchin was
one of the f£w .that miraculously
survived the explosion. Somehow he
managed to taejtUcross Siberia and
return to Ц к ф і ф .

In the recent poll conducted
among sports writers by the Asso
ciated Proas, Don Newcombe,
Brooklyn's ace pitcher was select
ed as the National League's
'Rookie of the Y e a r ' . . . Others in
the running for this prize distinc
tion were MOW Goliat, star second
baseman for the Philadelphia
Phillies, Ed.Kazak of thJSt. Louis
Cards and Pete Casteghone of the
Pittsburgh Pirates... Of the above,
only Goliat is a Ukrainian, and he
hails from Yatesboro, Pa., the
town that also produced Steve
Soochock, Ukrainian first baseman
for the Chicago White Sox. It is
expected that this coming season
—Goliat will have a banner year
as he had a great deal of trouble
getting started last year when he
came up in mid-season. But once
he did get going—he played like
a "house-on-fire," thereby winning
consideration in the above-men
tioned p o l l . . .

The NKVD usually made arrest
at night, searching the house and
later writing a protocol on the case.
The Commission'found very many
of these protocols both the corpses
and in a separate grave where only
documents were buried. All arrest
ed were accused of being "enemies
of the people," Some had refused
to renounce their religion, others FOOTBALL
had opposed the collectivization of
Some of our Ukrainians are cer
their private^pijperty, still other tainly making a name for them
had spoken^ 'dangerous
words selves on the college gridiron. This
against Comamnism. Some had past week in an interview with
been victmiavTjf; denunciations or some of the country's outstanding
revenge, othe> §ad failed to appear sportswriters, Frank Leahy, head
at work during^C religious holiday, coach of the unbeatable Notre
while many^&fd changed their Dame team, stated that his best
place of work without the permis defensive back is MUce Swtetowicz
sion of the N £ ¥ p . Many witnesses of Chicago,' Illinois. Utilizing the
questioned by*0»e committee were two platoon system, Mike is first
unable to^es^aln why their rela string half- back on defense, and
tives had jbeen arrested. Their in second string full-back on the of
quiries addressed to the NKVD or fense. Other items of interest on
the judge.simply evoked the stereo this 195-pound three latter man is
typed reply, "enemies of the people that he IS a senior, majoring in
exiled for a kftig period of ФЯе Business Administration, and his
without the -right of communica- dad is an executive organizer in
cation with tfieirTelatives." Women one of the leading Ukrainian fra
appealed to Stalin and other lead ternal organizations in this coun
ers of the Sovjst* state, but the re t r y . . . Rocket Johnnie Papit, Vir
action was £b£same. I saw and ginia University's human bulldozer,
read cards camSng that message. who last week broke Bill Dudley's
Among the > (tarns found in the all-time Cavalier ground-gaining
graves were remnants of priestly record, is being mentioned for Allgarments, religious books, and cor American honors. This big Ukrain
respondence of the murdered with ian who hails from Philadelphia,
the authorities of the state and the Pa. is the big reason why boys
police. Items discovered were put from the South have captured seven
on display — photographs, letters straight and remain a s one of the
postage stamps; and crosses—and major grid teams still undefeated
many residents identified their tUia .season^ biorj^SQwec^to hioaj
dead relatives by them.
. .. . Another outstanding star is
4

A religious group in the region
of Ulaniv deserves special mention.
Called the sect of St. Michael,
nineteen of its members were ar
rested by the.NKVD and some of
them were identified in the graves.
They were recognized because it
was their custom to wear a white
cross sewn to their clothes. Gar
ments with this .cross were found
in the graves, sometimes alone and
at times stfflr. about the corpse.
Many memberstif this sect visited
the excavations and recognized
their coreligionists.
Statistics on the Tragedy
From May{. 1943, to October,
1943,
9,492 c^rbses were found in
three places «d>fcxcavation. There
were 91 graves with corpses, and
three with only'clothes or domuments. Forty-nine graves had from
one to 100 cdrpses, 33 front ICf^to
200 corpses, and nine from 20o to
284 corpses. One hundred and six
ty-nine corpses y e r e of women, 120
of advanced age, according to the
findings of the; medical commission.
Forty-nine women were of young
or middle age* The corpses of fe
males of advanced age were clothed,
whereas those of the younger years
were naked. This seemed to bear
out the rumors common among the
local population that the young
women arrested by the NKVD were
subjected to .'sexual brutalities
prior to their execution. One preg
nant woman was found who had
actually given birth to a child in«
the grave. Most of the corpses
were of people from 30 to 40 years
of age. Most had died from bullets
from a special gun. Some of the
victims had been hit by two bul
lets, others had but one bullet in
the head, while^ still others had
reeeived as many as four. Evi
dences of skull fracture by means
of an instrument, apparently the
butt of a rifle; was found in 391
cases. The stronger men had their
arms and legs bound. Cases of
shooting in the forehead as well as
the back of the head were record
ed.
Of the total.of 9,432 corpses 679
were identified, 468 by their gar
ments, 202 by damuments, and 2
by body marks. From the point of
view of occupation the identified in
cluded 279 peasants, 119 workers,
92 officials, and-189 members of the
4

intelligentsia. Nationally 4 h e iden
tified were broken down into 490
Ukrainians, 28 Poles, and 161 un
certain, although the names of the
last group suggested almost all the
nationalities о fthe USSR and some
from Europe as well.
These basic statistics speak for
themselves. Only one place, the
garden, was thoroughly examined,
for the park and the cemetery were
only partially investigated. It is
not excluded that many more
bodies had been buried in these
places. Other localities, which ac
cording to the reports of the local
population, were also scenes of
the local population, were also
scenes of mass murder by the
NKVD were not inspected. It was
ascertained that other Ukrainians
cities that had been regional and
district headquarters of the NKVJD
had also experienced mass execu
tions. Efforts were made to verify
the rumors circulating among the
population regarding mass graves.
Kiev, Odessa, Khytomir, Berdyehiv,
Haisyn, Dnepropetrovsk, Krasno
dar in the Kuban region, and other
places were supposed to be in
vestigated, but chaotic conditions
in Ukraine frustrated such en
deavors. It is known, however,
very definitely that in Krasnodar,
where the Kuban kozaka fought
stubbornly against the Bolsheviks
in an effct-t to win independence,
the NKVD employed a special
machine which ground up the
bodies of shot and oftentimes still
living persons as if they were
meat and automatically dumped
this mass of human flesh into the
Kuban river. This brutality was
affirmed by eyewitnesses who re
ported various phases of the
slaughter.
•
My companion in the German
prison in Potsdam told me that in
1937 instructions were given both
to the Communist party and the
Comsomol to cleanse the border
districts of Ukraine of "enemies of
the people." This purge w a s car
ried out. The revelations of this
former Comsomol both agreed with
and supplemented the findings ob
tained by the committee of investi
gation.

Steve Romanik of Millville, N. J.
who quarter-backs the Villanova
Wildcats. Romanik, who is one of
the top ten passers in college ball
today, has gained 1048 yards with
his slinging and undoubtedly will
be selected to many 'all-teams'...
Aa an added noted on Steve, he is
a good Ukrainian, being active in
all Ukrainian youth affairs in his
hometown. Very commendable in
deed! . . . Much of the credit, due
Army's undefeated team, belongs
to their impregnable line, which is
centered by Bay Bfaladowitz of
of Garfield, N. J. This big Ukrain
ian,
who stands б feet tall and
weights 195-pounds, is the tiger
of the Army line. Ash the Fordham squad for proof. On the per
sonal side, Ray will receive his
sheepskin and commission in the
army this June thereby increasing
the number of Ukrainians who
have graduated from West Point
Also, Ray writes in his most re
cent letter to me, his father is on
the executive board, of the Ukrain
ian Orthodox Church) in Passaic,
which has as its spiritual leader,
Rev. Volodimtr Bnkata, who at one
time was a vice-president in the
Ukrainian Youth's Leagae of North
America
'A real football play
er' is what coach Harry Lawrence
of Bucknell University calls Ed
Stec, his hard hitting half-back
Stec was the No. 1 defender against
passes in the Bast In 1947 and
bids fair to regain that honor this
year. His two fourth-period in
terceptions enabled the Bisons to
push across a pair of touchdowns
to heat Buffalo U. two weeks ago.
Ed,
who hails from North Tonawanda, N. Y., will graduate this
February. He also received letters
in baseball as an outfielder and has
attracted the attention of several
major league scouts with his ter
rific hitting sad fielding.
NEWS NOTE
Recentlp received a letter from
Mary Wylota, our correspondent in
S t Clair, Pa., which contained a
news item on a Ukrainian boy
from S t Clair who is making quite
a name for himself. This article
appealed;.htibe. PottsvUl6^o.vrnal
with the title, "St Clair Youth
Honored at Academy
Cadet John Covach, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Covach, has been
appointed Cadet Major to lead the
Corps of Cadets at Pennsylvania
Military College and will assume
command immediately. For the
first time in the history of the Col
lege, a Cadet Major has been
named. In past years, the highest
attainable rank was that of cap
tain. Cadet Kovach, who will
graduate this coming June, is a
member of PMC's football team
playing first string tackle" . . . As
an additional note on John, the en
tire Covach family are members of
the Holy Trinity Ukrainian Cath
olic Church invSt Clair.
PRO FOOTBALL
In my last column I listed the
known Ukrainians "playing for
pay" Well, here are three others
that I coverlooked. Fred Negus of
the Chicago Rockets. Alex Siderik
of the Baltimore Colts and Paul
Stenn, who is a Carpatho-Rus, of
the Chicago Bears.
HOCKEY.
After my last column, I received
some requests for a -little more in
formation on Terry Sawchuk who
is the best goalie in the American
Hockey League. He isn't as yet 20
but already all people in the know
are predicting a very bright future
for h i m . . . In the past issue of the
Hockey News, there appeared the
following item, "Terry Sawchuk
of Indianapolis continues to show
that his winning the rookie award
last year was deserved, as he cur
rently leads in both goalender
averages and shutouts. He has al-

NEW ALBUMS OF SONGS
— arranged by —
ALEXANDER KOSHETZ
UKRAINIAN FOLK SONGS
for mixed choir, male and
female.
First Album
$1.50.
Second Album
1.06
Third Album
1.00
Order from:
SVOBODA
Box 34fl, Jersey City 3, N. J.
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The Great Pecision WEEKLY BANTER ST. JOHN'S C.W.V: BOWLERS Щ FIRST
3-GAME DEFEAT
Dietitian—"What kind of salad
(Continued from Page 2)
is this?"
By STEPHEN KURLAK
Chef— "Enthusiasm."
Dietitian—"What In the world is
The night of Friday, November but the latter failed to get the sup
that?"
11th,
was a momentous one for the port he needed from the rest of
Chef—"We put all we have into "B"
Team of the Jersey City So his team.
it"
cial and Athletic Club. (The "B"
Fairly breathing down the necks
•
is sometimes used by their brother of the leading two teams of the
Analysis of the creature known keglers to denote" the same en league, the "A" team of the Jer-.
as woman as seen through the dearing term applied to the world- sey City Club continued its string
eyes of a chemist.
famous Brooklyn Dodgers). With of victories by winning two games
I Symbol—Wo.
an advantage of only a 79 pin handi from the ambitious Newark Uk
Accepted atomic weight—120.
cap,
they dealt the outstanding S t rainian Veterans, losing the third
Physical properties — Boils at John's Catholic War V&ta team a by the scantiest margin of one
nothing and freezes at any minute. three-game set-bach which was the pin.
Johnny (Big (?) Noise) La-*
Melts when properly treated, very first such concentrated defeat the szek's 561 series was most out
bitter if not' well used.
latter suffered since the current standing for the "A"s s a d for the
Occurence—Found wherever man season of the U.N.A. Bowling whole league as well that night.
exists.
League of the Metropolitan N.J.U.N.A. Branch 272 of MapleChemical properties — Possesses N.Y. Area opened ten weeks before
Wood easily won two games from
great affinity for gold, silver, plati t h a t
num and precious stones. Violent
In fairness to the junior Jay- New York's U.N.A. Branch 435
reaction if left alone, able to great Sees, who now are in undisputed and might have even taken the
amounts of food matter. Turns poseasion of the eighth place in the third had it not been for a last
green when placed beside better league standings, it must be said frame rally led by Tony Gulka and
looking specimen.
that'the first game of that sensa Mike Kondrasky for the New
Uses — Highly ornamental, use tional match was won by them with Yorkers who definitely upset the
ful as a tonic in acceleration of the support of the handicap. With apple cart. Bill Dudak and Mike
low spirits and an equalizer of the N. Kostik's 229 game as the back Zalepsky did most of the pinnink
distribution of wealth. Is probably bone, the Bees registered a total of for the Msplewooditee, registering
the most effective income reducing 749 pins to a trailing 690 by the sets of 484 and 484 and 459, re
agent known.
St. Johnsmen. The latter were de spectively. By virtue of their two
wins, the Branch 272 team tighten
Caution—Highly explosive in in finitely not bowling in their usual
form, and although they rallied to ed its hold on fourth place, while
experienced hands.
the leadership of L Janick, who Branch 435 now maintains its
*
lonely vigil in the basement nineth.
Jones: "The secret of my health scored a series of 514 pins, the
other
two
games
were
lost
via
the
The pride of New York, UJN.A.
is eating onions."
Branch 361, fared better in their
"handicap route."
Smith: "What do you mean —
The highest team single game of match against the Irvington Eagles
secret?"
the season, 876 pins, was scored than they did the week before be
•
by the Newark U.N.A. Branch 14 cause they won two games and
"How about two of them ?" asked team in its match with New York's lost only one, scoring their best
the druggist af the man who was St. George Post of the C.W.V., the series of the season in the process.
buying a toothbrueh. "One for your former taking the second and Eagle Magalas did some fine bowl
wife?"
third games by* substantial margins' ing this week after a rather poor
"No thanks. When I buy a new after having lost the first In showing the week before, register
one, I always give her the old one." making that first win, the S t ing a big 519 set, followed closely
Ho paused while several other Georgemen plsyed their highest by his brother eagle H. Clay with
customers in the store gasped, and and best game of the season. Vic a 500 series. This type of heavy
Romanyshyn's 532 pin series, pinning did not avail the Eagles
then added:
which
contributed much to Branch for the handicap was against them
"She uses it to clean her shoes."
14's
vistory,
was almost matched and the New Yorkers did put the
•
by New Yorker Baron's 516 set, pressure on.
Customer: "I want to buy a
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION BOWLING LEAGUE
plow."
Team Standings
Clerk: "Sorry, we have no plows."
High SGame Total
Customer: "This is a heck of a
Wen Lost Game High Pins Aver.
dnug store."
•

An Unswerving Faith
As Americans, we have unswerv
ing faith in the power, the ability,
and the formidable will of our na
tion to withstand and victoriously
overcome this Red scourge of our
century. We know that the noncommunist world looks to us to
preserve its life from this spiritual
disease. But we know, too, that
the enslaved peoples of Eastern
Europe, particularly the long op
pressed Ukrainian people, exist on
ly by their last remaining faith in
American salvation. The conflict
in this period of history is not
merely one between sovereign
states: it is in essence a conflict
between two rationally irreconcil
able meanings of the values of hu
man life. If the United States in
this struggle for the world is to
align to its aide the best possible
allies, those Ukrainian, Bait, Slo
vak and other underground par
tisans who today are harrassing
Soviet octopus but tomorrow, with
their ranks increased a millionfold,
will be gnawing at the very nerve
centers of this monster, it must
very soon decide the objectives
toward which its power is to be
used. In preparation for the Great
Decision it must achieve a mo
mentous resolution. It must re
solve the type of peace it wants.
For necessary logis decrees that
upon this depends its whole mili
tary strategy. Our State Depart
ment may for the moment depend
on Titoiem to split Eastern Eu
ropean, but it will soon find that
T i t o i s m is restricted to Tito's
boundaries. America's true allies
are not the dissident products of
the Kremlin, but the victims of So
viet oppression who are today
fighting communism in the sole
hope that tomorrow the United
States will support their aims for
freedom.
In the definition of this resolu
tion, the problem of Ukraine will
inevitably arise, perhaps even
among the first My dear friends,
let us not deceive ourselves that
our top American officials today,
in the State Department or the Na
tional Defense Establishment", are,
as their predecessors were, unfam
iliar with this problem. Far, far
form i t I dare say that one of our
very prominent generals knows
more about the Ukrainian under
ground movement than many of
us here. Our task is not so much
now one of information as forma
tion, the wholesome formation of
official thought toward the real sig
nificance of the Ukrainian problem
and the incalculable value of the
Ukrainian people as a tested and
dependable ally of the United
States hi-this Great Decision. Our
task is to impress upon our officials
that the Ukrainian people will not
tolerate any objective short of selfdetermination.
Oar Conception of Sclf-Detcrminntion
Their conception of self-deter
mination is emphatically not one of
an insular, chauvinist nationalism
as the Poles displayed in their time.
Instead, it clearly calls for the un
qualified establishment of an in
dependent Ukraine in which the
people will decide who is to rep
resent them within and without as
equals to international contracts of
whatever sort. Their conception
of self-determination calls also for
the articulation of Ukraine in the
whole European Society to which
і
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lowed but 10 goals in 6 games for
a 1.67 percentage and has record
two shutouts" . . . How about that?
BASKETBALL

1. St. - John'e C.W.V, Newark 24
6
2. U.N.A. Branch 14, Newark 21
9
3. Jersey City S.&A. Team A 19
11
-CXr.N.A7Br.'l275, Maplewood 16" ~U
S. frvmgton Ukrainian Eagles IS
4s
6. Newark Ukr.-Amer. Veta 15
15
7. U.N.A. Br/801, N.Y.C.
13
17
8. Jersey City S.&A. Team В 12
18
9. U.N.A. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 10
20
10. St. George aW.V., N.Y.C. 5
25

856
876
825
808
809
793
782
816
796
748

2412 22780
2464 22909
2406 22341
2306 21657
2270 21880
2261 20890
2256 21513
2170 20139
2296 20571
2087 20144

759
764.
745
722
729
696
717
671
689
671

it has always culturally belonged.
Г definitely do Uot share the fears
of Some of my colleagues concern
ing Russian emigre and chauvin
istic Polish propaganda here in the
United States. These are mis
placed fears. What is to be feared,
however, is possible official Ameri
can susceptibility to the signifi
cance of their urgings, and this in
large measure depends on us. Not think that we could make substan pointed out to some of us last
how we inform, but how well we tial strides for our cause without year, we possess by virtue of our
form—here, again, is our oppor men with political relatione on the backgrounds and overseas con
tunity, to be successfully taken or national scene;
tacts—and'many of us by recent
blunderously forsaken.
(2) the formation of an "Ameri and fresh experiences—a knowledge
can Friends of Ukraine" organiza and perspective of Eastern Europe,
Oar Role
tion sponsored by this Committee. of the devious ways and means of
Our role, then, as Americans with The many new,friends Ukraine has communist mentality and brutality,
sound Eastern European back won through the publication and that 99% of our fellow Americans
ground, is quite evident. In every other efforts of UCCA over the past are unaware of. Moreover, our
possible way we must intermediate three years constitutes one of the views and аітв cannot be any more
a deeper and trusting understand remarkable achievements of our solidly founded and justified than
ing between our Ukrainian kin Committee. In time many more in the persistent unrest brewing in
abroad and our American officials will be won. It is high time that Ukraine and in the well organised
and friends here. From what has we,
with a broadened Committee, leadership and inspiration provided
been said, there is no other more planned to make more expressive by the Ukrainian Insurgent Army
important direction for our efforts in many obvious ways this growing to the entire underground move
ment in Eastern Europe. We can
to achieve justice in the finest tra friendship through such a unit;
safely assure our government and
dition of our American life than
(3) the creation of an agency of people that in America's political
this. I wish I had the time here UCCA In Washington. The visit
to inform you of the warm recep not so long ago of a truly diplo and military struggle for continued
tion given to our representatives matic Ukrainian from abroad and freedom against world communism,
in many of our American circles. his many valuable activities here the Ukrainian nation will etand in
I can sincerely assure you that over in Washington have convinced me the vanguard of that struggle for
past three years the meeting-at of the utter necessity for such an its regained freedom. This assur
tending members you elected to the agency here. Necessary relations ance we must effectively convey
Committee have peformed super- with our official departments, for in the noblest interests of a free
ably well within the resources eign legations who have an im America and the forthcoming free
available to them. A working team portant voice in the United Na Ukraine. This is our opportunity
has been formed, and it would in tions, and sympathetic organiza that I am convinced will be taken!
deed prove a set-back in the prog tions cannot be established and
ress of our common efforts to dis maintained without a satisfatory
Have You Enrolled Your Chil
rupt it. However, we must advance point of easy reference here.
dren In Ukrainian National Asso
forward and not 6talemate our
As a presidential candidate ciation? If Not—Then Do It Now!
selves. It is with this chief thought
in mind that I recommend to your
deliberations the following needs
of our immediate future:

The Williamsport Billies, the
1948-49 Champions of the Eastern
Professional
Basketball
League
have signed Walter Hatkevich,
Recommendations
6'3"
Ukrainian, who graduated
from Temple U. last season. His
(a) a broadened base of this
hometown is Eire, Pa.
Committee. The national political
sentiment of the Committee as
REQUEST
presently constituted is wholy un
The Annual I Urainian All- balanced in favor of one party as
Americnn Football Team will be against the party now in power.
ready for release soon, therefore This is not a sound base for our
if any of you readers know^of any common work. It is an illusion to
Ukrainian boys playing college think that only the "old few" have
football, please send me their a fervent interest in and a willing
names and the teams they play for. capacity to advance our work.
This will help tremendously in our There are young Ukrainian Ameri
survey and it will give a mere com cans here today, even steeped in
plete complation. My home ad national politics, who are willing to
dress is 347 Avenue C, Bayonne, cooperate in the realization of our
New Jersey.
aims. It is utterly foolhardy to
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E HAVE IN STOCK A F I N E
SELECTION OF UKRAINIAN
CHRISTMAS CARDS.
Cards sell for 15 cents each,
12 tor $1.50.

We also have 5 cents folders ta a big assortment.
SEND YOUR ORDER NOW TOGETHER WITH
REMITTANCE TO:

SVOBODA
81-83 Grand Street

(P. O. Box 846)

Jersey City S, N. J.
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збирати на зрубах ягоди ожин.
На щастя ожин богато. Про
тягом години можна наповни
ти шлунок ще й назбирати в
їдунку. Інші повстанці збира?
ють гриби і тут ж е б е з солі
смажать на вогні та їдять. О д 
наково, не дивлячись на пере
вантаження цлунку, голод від
чувається сильно. Одного ра
зу, щоб зарадити голодові,
повстанцІ-курсанти
н а г н али
двох в'ючних коней на мінні
поля. При вибуху мін, коней
покалічило. Командир школи
наказав добити коней, а м'я
со використати для харчуван
ня повстанців. Як смакували
хлопці твердим кінським м'я
сом, запиваючи н є с о лоною
юшкою з цього ж м'яса. Пе
ред закінченням школи, щ о
мало відбутися 15 жовтня 1944
року, приставлено харчі, хліб,
цукор, крупи, масло, кілька
штук корів на м'ясо. Настрій
курсантів піднявся.

їІ

УКРАЇНСЬКІ ПЛАСТУ
НИ В НЮ ЙОРКУ

ТЕОДОР КУРШТА

ступає на Чорну Сиглу, а наш
рій і дальше залишається в
ПРОПЛИВАЄ ЗАХМАРЕНИЙ
заставі, аж д о розпорядження
т о А Р К , Н. ДЖ. *—"Тов. Чорно
. . . ЧАС.
морська Січ, від. 14. прдас до відо
командира Коника, як заднє
В останньому часі досить ма, що місячні збори відбудуться'*
Проплавав захмарений час,
забезпечення в і д с т у п аючої значна кількість^ українських в середу, 23. листопада, ввечір, в
І стоїш та між так і ніколи.
Січовім Домі прн 508 — 18th Ave.
Тільки пристрасть, мов лазом меча. сотні.
пластунів та пластунок опини Просимо всіх членів* обовязково
Повню
серця
розколює
болем...
Проходить кілька хвилин і лася в „дорозі в дальшу ман прийти і вирівняти місячні вкладки,
Наближається жовтень. Ве можна від рясного д о щ у й
або приносити до хати секретаря
Дні спадають в незримі коші,
незабаром посипалися серійні дрівку" в З Д А .
чорі і мочі холоДНІ в Карпа буйного вітру. • Пішла в . хід
М. P. Otrok, 363 M6rrto Ave., бо не
І
лиш
бачиш,
задивлеиий
здавна,
по домах ХОДИТИ. — За упостріли кулеметів та автома
тах. Часті дощі й тумани на повстанська ініціятива. Стріль
Як в Путивлі твосі душі
Покинувши Европу, вони з можливо
ряд: М. Басараб, цредс; М. П. От
Ронить сльози твоя Ярославна...
тів. Д о б р е чути ворожі кри повним молодечим
сичують повітря вогким холо ці зносили дощані скриньки
запалом рок, секр.
Іхоч вип'єш всіх згадок своїх '
ки „Ура". На місці, д е знахо розпочали свою працю на н о 
дом. Курсанти 2/ГОЇ старшин від амуніції, ставили їх на за
Забуття* навгіркіщу отруту,
дився
табір, зриви гранат, лай вих міс&іх поселення, засно
ської школи УПА одягнені по- топленій водою Аідлозі, а на
ЧИЇАРГШ у К*»А і а с ь к і
То не зможеш себе, ні її
ливі крики, переплітаються з вуючи ряд станиць.
літньому. Взуття майже в усіх скриньках смерекові обаноги,
На розстайних дорогах забути.
ГАЗЕЛІ;
ЧАСТЕ
короткими вигуками „Слава".
зносилося, а дальше перебува що їх тут було в достатній
Часті відомості в пресі по ЧИТАННЯ ВЕДЕ ДО ПРОСВІ
Вибухи гранат і кулеметна т а дають подробиці праці й а д
ти в селі неможливо; фронто кількості. Так появився по
ТО, А ПРОСВІТА Щ- ЦЕ СИЛА
під одним оборолом. Неохоче рушнична стрільба пожвавіша реси окремих станиць. З а ос
ва лінія з півдня посунулася міст, на якому розміщувалися
Посередині
помосту
поверталися в Чорний потік. ли. Нам невідома ситуація. танніми відомостями ГПС Ук
далеко вперед і ми залишили вояки.
Якесь гнітюче передчуття кож Маємо наказ стояти тільки в раїнського Пласту задумує пе
ся в обхваті советських військ. клали вогні на блясі від роз
ного хвилювало.
Поставили заставі. Виразно чути трагіч ренести свій осідок т е ж д о
Вихід один: відійти в тил за товчених скриньок. Вояки окотли і почали варити вече ний крик жінки. Т о голос р о з - З Д А . Всі бувші пластуни й
лінію советського фронту й грівалися й відпочивали від
ANNA BUGIEL, дочка Константина
рю. По вечері мій рій мав відчиці школи, Дзвінки. Д в а пластунки повинні негайно п о І Еви із села Смеречярго, пов. Кро
там покращати своє мотері- перевтомлюючого маршу.
службу. Ми роєм відійшли на постріли з пістоля й більше своїм приїзді зголоситися у сно, пошукус свого стрика JOHN
яльсс положення та докінчити
Ранком показалося за гора
BUGIEL, який мас -перебувати в Ню
гору Болт у заставу.
не чути її голосу. Вся траге відповідних пластових стани йорк Ситі. Хто про него знає, або
вишкіл. Так і сталося. В пер ми червоне сонце. В повітрі
ші дні жовтня 1944 року дру вогко й холодно, але д о щ у
Ранок 15 жовтня 1944 року. дія в тім, щ о відступа^очий цях свого місця замешкання в вів самий, прошу писати до:
ANNA BUGEL,
га старшинська школа запас вже немає. Одна чота пішла
Крізь сірий туман пробива штаб школи, недалеко від та Америці.
6 Rider Ave.,
Seymour, Conn.
лася нсзночною кількістю хар в переднє забезпечення — всі
ються рожеві проміння сходя бору в потоці, попав на за
Всі пластуни й пластунки, я- HARWAS ROMAN 1 Львівщина) по
чів і вирушила в тил советсь інші вояки стрілецьким рядом
чого, десь за горами, сонця. сідку большевиків. Оточені з о кі поселюються в Ню Йорку
шукує свого брата HARWAS WOLOких військ, маневруючи у лі розтяглися гірською стежкою.
Почали перший раз після пе Зоровий стрілець з нашої за всіх боків штабовики не мали а б о околицях повинні зверну DYMYR. Хто знає про него, або він
систих горах поміж ворожими Заднє забезпечення т р и м а є реходу через фронтову лінію стави, Болт, що на самому чу- іншого рятунку, тільки приня- тися п о інформації д о станич- самий, прошу писати на адресу:
HARWAS ROMAN
становищами. Важкий то був інша чота. Бічні стежі забез варити справжній суп. Але не пику гори, добре замаскував ти б і й з переважаючим ворой о р к у пл. сен. Ра
901 Braddock Ave., .Braddock, Pa.
рейд. Крізь неироходимі гу печують курінь від несподіва сподівана п о д і я сколихнула шись, розглядав в далековид гом. Стірлянина притихла. 3 j
Мирослава на адре
щавини лісу, по звалинах ве нок з боків. Так ідемо даль всіх вояків куріня. Це сталося хребти цілої системи карпат глибокого потоку, нам на з а - '
су:
ОТО СТІННИХ КАЛЕНДАРІВ
личезних, напівзотлілих дерев ше.
По дорозі
зустрічаємо 13 жовтня, коли з табору зник ських гір, зауважує наближен ставу, доносилися
брутальні
НА 1950 РІК,
Rakowsky Mlroslaw,
пробиралися ми в советське т р у п и мадярських салдатів. інструктор школи, поручник ня в напрямку Чорного п о т о  лайки московсько-большевицьНАЙБІЛЬШИЙ дотепер ааглій109
Second
Street,
ськикнй КУХАР. Обнимас 1,400
запілля. Протягом трьох днів Стрільці роззовують мадярів, Кацо. й о м у не зовсім довіря ку військової колони. Спові ких опричників. О 14-ій годи
сторін друку і 700 ілюстрацій в
Hoboken, N. J.
не стало харчів, а в безлюд викидаючи свої розбиті чере ли і підозрівали в зраді. Так щає коменданта застави п р о ні ми отримали наказ залиши
різних красках пожива, в гарній
Український Пластовий Ак полотняній оправі. Ціна $7.50.
них лісах нічого здобути не вики. „Мертвим взуття непо воно сталося. Кацо втік д о це ломічення. Командир за ти- заставу і долучитись д о
Найбільший дотепер англій
можна. Вийшли на илоскогіря трібно. Босому легше пройти большевиків. Ця небажана по стави повідомляє про це штаб сотні. Коли ми прибули на тив доложать всіх с т а р а н ь , ський ЛІКАР. Обннма с 776 сторіч
щ
о
б
відновити
вцілості
плас
друку,
сотні різних ілюстрацій, в
Магури. Тут порожні бункри д о пекла, чи раю", — жарту дія примусила нас вийти в ін куріння, а сам ввесь час о б - Чорну Сиглу, сотня вся роз
гарній полотняній сшраві. Ціна
німецької фронтової лінії. Нім ють стрільці. Також багато ші терени, щ о б там відсвятку сервуе ворожу колону. В ж е містилася д о оборони в д о б р е тову організацію й розбудува $6.50.
> ;
ці кілька днів, як перейшли на амуніції, залишеної фронтом, вати закінчення другої стар помітно окремих салдатів. О- збудованих земляних укріп ти д о належних організацій
ПИШІТЬ по наш катальог на *інші становища, а ці, добре валяється в лістр^бтрільці о б  шинської школи УПА. Запо- дягнені у різні убори; сибірсь леннях, щ о їх залишили ні них форм, як це є вже в інших дресу:
U. R. KNYHARNIA
укріплені схили гір, зі сходу мінюють свої заржавлені на віджено гостре поготівля в кі вушанки, крисаті кашкети й мецькі фронтові частини. Про країнах, рівно ж й в З Д А .
Sta. D., Box 182, Nevy York 3, N.Y.
Реф.
Інформації
Укр.
Пл.
заміновані, залишили без б о ю . бої на цілком нові, щ о д о б р е повному виряді. За Кацом ро пілотки. Ц е совєтські салдати ходить час, але все спокійно.
Станиці в Н ю Норку.
Розташувалися н о ч у в а т и в збереглися від вогиости в ме зіслано стежі в усі напрямки, йдуть в Чорний потік. Так. Тоді сотенний Коник висилає
пгшш m m***j*^nr^^+*v*j».'*j*j'fj+j*i*
бункрах. Курсанти, після роз талевих скриньках. Кожен зро але найбільше шукали ного в Важке
передчуття
віщувало на місце події розвідку з 5 оміщення у відповідних бунк бив запас гранат, 400-500 на місцевостях, що сягали д о м. небажану подію. Ворожі вій сіС. В цій розвідці і мені прн
FUNERAL HOME
Марш
визначений
в
рах, розбрелися по місцях не боїв д о гвинтівки та кулемет Болехова. Вечором 13 жовтня ська наблизилися по схилі Я- йшлося брати участь.
н
а
п
р
я
м
і
Бряза
Паляниця.
COMPLETELY
AJKCONDrTiONE©
давнього п о с т о ю
ворожих них стрічок. Шлях важкий. перша сотня школи відмаши- сеНуватої, розсипалися в б о 
Й д е м о , Підсовуємося лісо
військ, щ о б щось розшукати Стрільці змучені голодом, не в рувала в Чорний ліс. Друга йову розстрільну й зближа вими корчами п і д самий табір. Придержуючись гірських сте
ЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
для їжі. Декому пощастило силах нести на собі таку кіль сотня, штаб куріня та чота ються на заставу з протилеж У таборі "тихо. Чути тільки за жок, повстанці, напруживши
в CTEPm
знайти пакунок з галатами, кість амуніції. П о довшому ВПЖ мали відійти 14 жовтня ного, боку, щ о її тримає чота пах свіжої крови та д и м огне всі зусилля, посіпшно перехо
NEW
JERSEY
дили високі хребти та опуска
. к о м у м'ясну консерву, кому марші частинно розвантажу вранці. О 4 годині ранку 14 ВПЖ.
ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ. ДЛЯ ВСІХ
пального пороху.
лися в бурхливі потоки, про
ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАЙКРАЩА
кілька цигарет, а іншим щас ються — викидають амуніцію жовтня розтягнувся стрілець
Зранку в. таборі спокійно.
Д о б р е розглянувшись, о б е 
У випадку смутку в родині
бираючись крізь густі зарос
тя всміхнулося — пляшка ру- в траву. Це помітило команду кий ряд у марші. Свіже раніш Неділя. Всі вояки зібралися
кличте як в день так f в ночі'
режно с х о д и м о на місце т а б о 
ті.
Цілоденний
марш
змучив
му. Найбільше німці залиши вання і дало наказ облегши- нє повітря обгортало своєю тільки в бойовому виряді на
ру. Там розкидані папери з
повстанців, але ніхто не скар
ли амуніції: набоїв та гранат. тися, але кожен стрілець в о- прохолодою вояків. Срібний Службу Божу. Перед закінчен
наплечннків повстанців, поби
жився, а -зносив усі труднощі,
Інколи знаходили цілі сал- бов'язковому Порядку мусів місяць вгорі пйшнолико ди ням Служби. Божої оповіщаті котли й інші кухонні річі,
б о знав, щ о іншого виходу не
IS* URAND STREET,
датські наплечникй, а в них мати 250 набоїв та 2 гранати, виться у Карпати, а побіля йо ютв командира школи п р о на
й д е м о дальше потоком. Над
має. Ввечорі десь коло 8 го
cor. WMmtw SwwK,
все багатство вояка; від гол кількаденний марш і курінь го зіронька, мов джура коло ближення д о т а б о р у советсь
х о д и м о на місце б о ю . Трупи
дини прибули п і д Брязу. П о 
JERSEY CITY, 2 , N . J .
ки й нитки д о повного ком старшинської школи в запіл свого кошового. Прозорі кра ких салдатів. В таборі алярм.
двох наших коней. Розкидані
слали розвідку, а сами при
T«l. BErg«,n>5l31
плекту військового одягу. Спа лі большевицького ф р о н т у . пельки роси спадають з ши Переривається Служба Божа.
обривки одягу та напівзнище
лягли в придорожних ровах.
ти прнйшлося в несприятли Тимчасовим місцем таборуван рокого листу на одяг прохо Командир школи дав наказ
ні палатки. Між корчами голі
Холодний вітер протягав між
rwmrfwwm*9mw9wm*4
вих умовах. Бункри напів за ня вибрано Чорний Потік, між дячих вояків у плетінні розга 'другій сотні відійти на гору
трупи. Серед них впізнаємо
гірськими потоками. Всі п о 
топлені д о щ о в о ю водою, а на горами Ясинувата та Болт, в лужених шнурками ожин. Д е  Чорна Сичла, не приймаючи
змасакрованих в нелюдський
мерзли, дочікуючи
наказу
поверхні землі втриматися не- околицях сіл Либонора, Тух- хто спотикнеться, заплутав бою з ворогом. Штаб куріня
спосіб наших товаришів, щ о
ввійти в село. Розвідка донес
ля, Липо. Збудували тимчасо шись у природніх загородах. відходить потоком в південновпали гнроїчною смертю в не
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИХ
ла, щ о в селі немає ворожих
ві кОлиби (намети), щ о б за Оптимістично настроєні стріль східньому напрямі на Чорну
пряджу* norpeouni во щй Ш
рівному б о ю з ворогом. Тут,
військ.
Ідемо.
Село
налівзгобезпечитися від дощів та віт ці марширують на доли, б о Сиглу. Чота ВПЖ затримує
•витій « t i t * .
під корчами, на глинястій зем
KEEPING THIS DATE OPEN?
ріле. Лише по окраїнах в пото
рів.
ОБСЛУГА
НАПКРЛЩЛ.
гори
всім
уже
оприкріли
че
ворога,
прикриваючи
відступ
лі, славної пам'ятн: командир
MAY 25, 26, 27, 1950
ках залишилися хати. Розмі
Послали розвідку в околич рез систематичний голод та школи. Та не так сталося. В о  2-гої старшинської школи У
NATIONAL BOWLING
щуємося в кількох хатах. Се
TOURNAMENT
ні села, але харчів доставити нужду. П о недовгому марші рог, за інструкціями зрадника ПА, сотник Федір Поль-ПольоLicensed Undertaker & Embalroer.
ляни
вгощають нас тютюном.
of the
неможливо, б о в кожнім селі відпочинок. Підвезено з сіл поручника Кацо, завчасу при вий, його ад'ютант, хорунжий
487 East 5tbStre«t
«
Ukrainian Youth's League
Закурили. Голова важчає, ме
хліб.
Поснідали
ми
та
відпо
готовив пастку. Ми стоїмо на Ткачук, священник,
совєтські прифронтові війська:
ройовий
New Yorlr CHy
<
of North America
рехтить
в
очах,
а
все
минуле,
На другий депь зранку розпо чили, а відмаршу не заповіда заставі гори Болт, очікуємо Хміль, ройовий Забіяка, р о з
BANQUET and BALL
Dignified funerals as low as $150. 1
наче важкий сон. Дівчата п о 
at the
чалися кінцеві навчання та іс ють. О 12 г о д . наказ поверну наказу зі штабу. Замість на- відчиця штабу школи Дзвінка
Telephone: GRamercy 7-7661. 1
дали
на
столи
варену
картоп
ESSEX HOUSE HOTEL,
пити з окремих військових на тися назад в табір. Все будь калу назустріч нам показався та інші підстаршини і стар
лю та кисле молоко. П о 5 осіб
NEWARK, N. J.
т е б и д о б р е . Командир школи
Watch lor further announcements ук. В обідню перерву вільні одержав зв'язковою лінією по стрілецький ряд другої сотні шини, псевд яких не пам'ятаю. на одну миску. Смакуємо. Ти
від служби курсанти-повстан
in this paper.
на молі з командиром Кони Разом школа втратила в т о й ша. Ніхто не говорить. Ідемо
від стрільця з
ці, розбрилися по схилах гір відомлення
ком.
Сотня ПОСПІШНО ВІДХО трагічний день 18 осіб. На З- дальше. Перед ранком прохо
ВПЖ Помпи, щ о Кацо вбитий
ДИТЬ на хребет гори Болт, від- тий день, 17 жовтня 1944 р. на димо село Паляниці. Зараз ж е
невеличкій п о л я н і , оточеній за селом у молодій бучині р о з
r=
старезними буками, виросла містилися відпочивати. К о л о
братня могила, а на ній бере 10 години з села жінки при
a comic opera in three acts
зовий хрест з написом „Тут несле молока та хліба. Всі на
—: presented by :—
спочивають 18 українських ли їлися д о сита. Відпочивали ці
царів УПА, щ о впали в нерів- лий день, а ввечорі вирушили
YOU ARE INVITED TO THE
наму б о ю з московсько-боль- дальше. З а цілу ніч прийшли
OF S T . MICHAEL'S UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
шевицькими загарбниками 15. в ліси, в околиці села Розгір
жовтня 1944 року".
че, в табір сотні „Крилатих",
Comfortably air conditioned
featuring
і
Д о 17 жовтня д о 2-гої сотні під командою Віктора. Там
відпочивали,
там
і
оформили
MARY BURBELLA and LEVKO RAYNAROWYCH
прийшли стрільці* з ВПЖ та
Supported by
дехто із штабових старшин, у- закінчення вишколу 2-гої сот
UKRAINIAN
Mary Rawlick, John Szpak, Thomas Zelechosky, John Podlisny.
ні старшинської школи УПА.
цілівших у тім б о ю .
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Степан Фсдорівськнй.
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"COSSACK BEYOND THE DANUBE"
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Attention! Ukrainian American Youth!
Ш

і

THE BANDURYST

Saturday, November 26,1949, 8 PM.
NEW HAVEN HIGH SCHOOL, NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Tickets — $1.50.

Children's tickets sold at door only.

THANKSGIVING

EVE

DANCE
Sponsored by the

Organization for The Rebirth of Ukraine
Branch 10 of O.D.W.U!

ATTENTION!

Jersey City and Vicinity!

Masquera*td<
sponsored by the
UKRAINIAN SOCIETY OF S T . JOHN
Assembly No. 270 of Ukrainian National Association

Thursday, (Thanksgiving Day) November 24, 1949
at UKRAINIAN C E N T E R
181 183 Fleet Street. Jersey City, N. J.
JOHNNY KAY & his GOLDEN DAWN ORCH.
Admission 75< incl. tax. 3 PRIZES FOR COSTUMES
Comm. 8 p. m.
Dear Frieda! The Ukrainian Society of St. John has arranged (o give
you the best time ol your life at this Ball. There will be first class music,
delicious refreshments, thirst quenching drinks — everything to make
this event a gigantic success - We take this opportunity to invite all
our friends, all the Brotherhoods. Sisterhoods, Societies and Clubs to
join us in making this dance a success.
. .
The Committee.

: to be held :

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23,1949
at Lenox Assembly

Hall

Lytwyn & Lytwyn

Ми залишилися рід сіл, д е
можна придбати харчі. Люди
зголодніли. Щ о д е н н о живлять
ся грибами та лісними ягода
ми. Сотенний Коник бачить
важке становище і, порадив
шись зі старшинами, вирішив
скорим маршом провести сот
ню в дальші села, д е можна б
запастися харчами.

UKRAINIAN
SELF-EDUCATOR
BY
HONORE EWACH. B.A,
PAGES 91—PRICE $1.00 AT

"SVOBODA"
BOX S4S, JERSEY CITY 3. H. J.

The Largest and finest Hall on the East Side of New York

TURKEY

252 EAST 2nd STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
First Class Music By

NICK

YOUNG LADIES SODALITY OF ANNUNCIATION

ADMISSION 75? T a x Incl.

REFRESHMENTS
There will be a surprise and you may be the lucky o n e !
C O M E

ALL

sss5SSSP»r^^^

FOR
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GRAND.
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TIME!
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on Thanksgiving Eve, November 23. 1949
held at
ST. GEORGE AUDITORIUM, 217 E. 6th ST., NEW YORK
Musk by RUSSELL B1NERT and Us Orchestra.
Admission 90>
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гетри
ЯРЕМА

Braac* Offloa and Chapelt
707 PROSPECT AVENUB
(cor. E. 155 St)

Commencing 8:30 P. M.
І -Щ

O U R S E R V I C E T A R E AVAILABLE і
ANLWHERE IN NEW JERSEY jj
ітщШшкшШл

УКРАЇНСЬКІ ПОГРЕБНИКИ
Запинається похоронами
OUR SERVICES ARE^VAIUBLE
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
129 EAST 7th STREET,
NT5W YORK, N. Y.
TeL ORchard 42568

TUSSLE

: Sponsored by :

ANTOSHKIW

COMMENCES 8 P. M.

501 SPRINGFIELD .AVENUE
NEWARK, N,fc.
and IRVINGTON, N. L
ESsex 5-5555

g

Д

Bronx, N. Y.
TeL MSrose 5-6577

